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Abstract 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 This study investigates the dynamic linkages between the variables of innovation and education of 17 
developing countries. For this aim, two models are instructed. Thus, this study investigates both the dynamic 
relationship between overall education index and overall innovation index and separately five input sub-pillars 
of global innovation indices and overall education index in the selected period. The vector autoregression 
analysis is applied for the period 2011-2014. The empirical results suggest that after the second period the 
response of overall global innovation index to education increased gradually and significantly. When analyzing 
the response of education to overall global innovation index, we can see that the effect continued until the third 
period, but it became insignificant after this period. Moreover, it is concluded that overall global innovation 
index shocks have only a small effect on education and education shocks have a greater effect than that of 
overall global innovation index. According to the results of variance decomposition, after tenth periods, human 
shocks explain 16.5 pct. of education, whereas 13.6 pct. of the variation in education is explained by business 
shocks. In addition, 7.77 pct of the variation in education is explained by market shocks. Finally, 4.90 pct and 
0.37 pct of the variations in education are explained by infrastructure and institutions shocks, respectively. 

Keywords: VAR model, market sophistication, business sophistication, innovation, education 
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1.Introduction 
Changing market conditions, the competitive advantage of businesses that want to 

retain customers innovative and diverse products to meet the demands and needs of the 
market are required to submit to the demands of customers. This requirement is to reveal the 
importance of the concept of innovation with it. Referring to the studies in the literature, we 
see that the concept of innovation is defined by different approaches. Drucker (1985), by 
taking the perspective of a factor that increases the welfare of innovation is seen as the 
production of resources that increase capacity. Porter (1990) considers the technological 
developments necessary to ensure that the competitive advantage of innovation. On the other 
hand Rogers (1995) produced the innovation idea to make a difference, defined as actions or 
objects. 

Innovation is achieved by improving the monitoring of some talent. It s one of the 
ability to create innovation with the ability of R & D investment. Other ability to transfer the 
innovation that has been developed by others. When we examine these two ways to create a 
single innovation R & D capabilities have sufficient hardware investment is needed for the 
formation of human capital and intellectual capital. The ability to meet this requirement is in 
line with the level of development. In contrast, the purchasing power is limited by the 
capacity of innovation transfer. 

Schneider (2005) examined the relationship between innovation and development 
situation at macro level, the ability to compare countries on the basis of innovation. In 
addition, the literature shows that many studies comparing countries with innovation 
indicators classified according to the level of development (Coe and Helpman, 1995; Coe et 
al., 1997; Eaton and Kortum, 1996; Eaton and Kortum, 1997; Keller, 1999). All of these 
studies have provided various contributions to the literature. In particular, Nelson and Nelson 
(1966) examined the relationship between the work done by human capital and technology. 
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This study concluded that the determination of the level of technological development is of 
great importance of human capital has been obtained. This results; the ability to have one of 
the technology innovation indicator shows that the share of high-level human element. 

Innovation on the work done by Panel Data Analysis; with various indicators of 
innovation it is seen that the level of developed and developing countries tried to put forward 
in relation. Kanwar and Evenson (2003) study by the commercial opening, lending, human 
capital, interest rates, political instability in the relationship between the level of innovation 
concepts have been tried to be measured. Leger (2007) R & D by examining the relationship 
between " savings, real interest rates, inflation, institutional quality index, political 
impotence, GDP per capita 15 years and over enrollment rate",  is seen as trying to put the 
innovation value of the country. 

Take an active role in creating the basis for forming the human element of innovation 
in human capital is to ensure focus on the human element in increasing the level of 
innovation in those countries. In countries with these issues it has led the effort to provide 
high-quality university education for the provision of human development. Especially in 
developing countries, it is understood that to prevent the transfer of innovation from 
developed countries have the capacity to provide training and R & D work is to develop a 
high level in an effort to have the university. 

Improving existing technologies with different and innovative approach to uncover 
innovative products requires the ability to play creatively. Creativity is a concept learned 
skills can be developed (Simplicio, 2000). This relationship demonstrates the innovation can 
create a strong education. At the same time, this result would be to have a strong education 
support with strong innovation capabilities of the country. Universities, to be most effective 
educational institutions of the country, strengthens the argument that there are strong 
correlation between innovation capabilities. 

Govindaraju and Ramamurt (2011) is expressed by "reverse innovation" and can 
create innovation in developing countries and supported the approach could be transferred to 
this innovation developed countries. One of the elements that will improve the ability to 
transfer the innovation of developing countries are shown as an educational experience. In 
this study, levels of innovation in developing countries and the relationship between the 
university achievement levels were examined. University of achievement levels of countries; 
By THE organization regularly every year by the year 2010 and "teaching, international 
outlook, industry income, research and citations" was created utilizing data obtained using 
the criteria set (THE). Innovation level of success of the country; Global Innovation Index, 
published every year by "Institutions, Human capital and research, Infrastructure, Market 
sophistication, Business sophistication" was created utilizing input data sets obtained using 
the criteria (The Global Innovation Index). 

In continuation of the work; primarily used in the practice of operating data will be 
described. Then, "panel data analysis" with the data from 17 developing countries will be 
implemented. In conclusion, the findings will be discussed by putting forward the relations 
obtained by the application. 

2. Data and Methodology 
2.1. Data  
In the analysis of the dynamic linkages between innovation and education for 17  
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developing countries1

overall_edu: This score includes five areas that capture teaching (the learning 
environment), research (volume, income and reputation), citations (research influence), 
international outlook (staff, students and research), and industry income (innovation) 

, we used annually data from 2011 to 2014. The dataset included 
the following variables: 

overall_gii: Global Innovation Index captures five input pillars that are elements of 
the national economy that enable innovative activities: (1) Institutions, (2) Human capital and 
research, (3) Infrastructure, (4) Market sophistication, and (5) Business sophistication.   

human: Human capital and research captures achievements at the elementary and 
secondary education levels. The level and standard of education and research activity in a 
country are primary determinants of innovation capacity of a nation.     

infrast:   Infrastructure includes information and communication technologies, general 
infrastructure, and ecological sustainability. 

inst:   The variable of institutions captures the institutional framework of a country. 

market: Market sophistication has three sub-pillars: ease of getting credit, ease of 
protecting investors and trade and competition. 

business: Business sophistication includes knowledge workers, innovation linkages ( 
such as university/industry research collaboration) and knowledge absorption (such as foreign 
direct investment net inflows, high-tech imports less re-imports, R&D performed by business 
enterprise).  
          The variable of overall_edu is obtained from the publications of Times Higher 
Education World University Rankings and the sub-indices of Global Innovation Index are 
taken from The Global Innovation Index 2014.   

2.2. Methodology 
  The empirical methodology adopted in this study is the estimation of unrestricted 
vector autoregressive (VAR) model. This model is used to generate impulse response 
functions to determine the responsiveness to one another of the variables in the short-run. To 
determine the dynamic linkages between the variables interest, the two models that are 
described are as following: 

_ ( , , inf , , sin )overall education f inst human rast market bu ess=           
(1) 

_ ( _ )overall educationf overall gii⇔                                       
(2) 

2.2.1. Unit root  
Test for stationary condition for time series is becoming a crucial issue. It is generally 

observed that regression estimates generated through standard estimation for non-stationary 
time series are misleading. If the variables in the regression model are not stationary, then it 
can be proved that the standard assumptions for asymptotic analysis will not be valid 
(Vosvrda, 2013). According to Yule (1926), who introduced spurious regression problem 

1 These countries are Turkey, China, South Africa, Russian Federation, Brazil, India, Colombia, Czech 
Republic, Chile, Poland, Mexico, Thailand, Morocco, Hungary, United Arab Emirates, Malaysia, Pakistan. 
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and  further  analyzed  by  Granger  and  Newbold  (1974)  using  non-stationary  time  series  
steadily  diverging  from  long-run  mean  will  produce biased standard errors, which causes 
to unreliable correlations and unbiased estimations within the regression analysis leading  to  
unbounded  variance  process.  

 It is used the approach of Levin, Lin and Chu (LLC) (2002) as the unit root test. LLC 
(2002) assume homogeneous autoregressive coefficients between individual. i.e. iβ β= for 
all i, and the null hypothesis of the test is : 0o iH β β= =  against the alternative 

: 0A iH β β=  for all i. The structure of the LLC analysis may be specified as follows: 

, , 1 ,
1

. . .
jp

i t i i i t i ij i t j it
j

Y Y Y uα β δ τ φ− −
=

∆ = + + + ∆ +∑    i = 1,…, N    t= 1,…,T  

whereτ  is trend, 
iα is individual effects, itu  is assumed to be independently distributed across 

individuals. Results for the panel unit root tests are showed in Table 1. 

Table 1.Panel Unit Root Test 

Variable 
LLC 

Constant 

overall_edu -10.6438***[0.000] 

overall_gii -21.4368***[0.000] 

inst -84.2371***[0.000] 

human -10.2646***[0.000] 

infrast -104.871***[0.000] 

inst -84.2371***[0.000] 

market -5.44096***[0.000] 

business -1.84772**  [0.032] 

Numbers in brackets are p-values.  

*,** indicate the statistical significance at 1% and 5% levels respectively.  

According to LLC, we can clearly reject the null hypothesis of unit root for all 
variables. Thus, all variables are stationary variables at their levels. 

2.2.2. The VAR Model 
 Following seminal work by Sims (1980), the vector autoregression (VAR) approach 
has become increasingly popular in analysis of dynamic economic systems and has been 
developed as a powerful modeling technique (Wu and Zhou, 2010). 

A basic p-lag VAR model can be written the following form: 

0 1 1 2 2 ...t t t p t p ty A y y yφ φ φ ε− − −= + + + + +    t=1,2,…,T 
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where )'...,,( ,21 ntttt yyyy = and ty is a (nx1) vector of economic time series, φ ’s are 
(nxn) coefficient matrices, and tε is a (nx1) vector of residuals. The residual vector is 
assumed to have zero mean, zero autocorrelation and time invariant covariance matrix Ω  
(Wu and Zhou, 2010). The number of lags is usually determined explicitly using model 
selection criteria. The general approach is to fit VAR(p) models with orders p=0,…,pmax and 
choose the value of p which minimizes some model selection criteria as the Akaike 
Information Criteria (AIC), the Schwarz-Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC), and the 
Hannan-Quinn (HQ). Once the lag length is determined, the VAR is re-estimated using the 
appropriate sample (Zivot and Wang, 2003). 

Two important functions of VARs are impulse response and variance decomposition 
analyses. First implication from VAR estimation is impulse response functions (IRFs) 
values. These values help to estimate how a unit shock in impulse variable is responded by 
response variable keeping others constant. An impulse response function measures the time 
profile of the effect of shocks at a given point in time on the (expected) future values of 
variables in a dynamical system (Pesaran and Shin 1998). Other implication from VAR 
estimation is forecast error variance decompositions (FEVD). FEVD measure the 
contribution of each type of shock to the forecast error variance. Both computations are 
useful in assessing how shocks to economic variables reverberate through a system. 
Explicitly, the variance decomposition separates the variation in an endogenous variable into 
the component shocks to the VAR (Meniago et al. 2013). 

In this paper, we use the generalized impulse response functions (GIRF) proposed by 
Pesaran and Shin (1998) instead of the basic IRF, since the  generalized  approach  is 
invariant  to  the  ordering  of  the  variables  in  the  VAR  and  produces one unique result.  

2.2.3. VAR Order Selection 
After analyzing the data for unit root an important step for VAR analysis is to 

determine the lag length for the model. Different tests are being used in the literature for 
VAR lag order selection purposes. Popular are the final prediction error (FPE), AIC, BIC, 
HQ, and Likelihood Ratio (LR) test.  

In this study, the optimal lag length for the VAR model suggested according to LR, 
FPE, AIC, SC, HQ was 1 lag. Thus, one lag is used for the two models. 

2.3. VAR Estimation 
VAR results are given in Table 2 and Table 3. But, the interpretation of the VAR 

model can brought  to  light  through  the  generalized  variance  decomposition analysis  and  
the  estimation  of  the  generalized  impulse  response functions.  The generalized impulse 
response functions are showed in Figure 1 and Table 4 for model 1. 
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Table 2. Vector Autoregressive Results for Model 1 

 
overall_ed

u business human ınfrast inst market 

overall_edu(-1)  0.847050  0.051449 -0.046262 -0.044630 -0.075347  0.035088 

  (0.08775)  (0.08827)  (0.07871)  (0.08122)  (0.09350)  (0.06999) 

 [ 9.65330] [ 0.58285] [-0.58778] [-0.54949] [-0.80589] [ 0.50131] 

business(-1) -0.227025  0.694528 -0.035968  0.040607 -0.056498  0.030953 

  (0.09755)  (0.09813)  (0.08750)  (0.09029)  (0.10394)  (0.07781) 

 [-2.32727] [ 7.07745] [-0.41107] [ 0.44972] [-0.54356] [ 0.39779] 

human(-1)  0.237583  0.276561  0.947829  0.316765 -0.142209 -0.212277 

  (0.10233)  (0.10294)  (0.09179)  (0.09472)  (0.10904)  (0.08163) 

 [ 2.32166] [ 2.68650] [ 10.3261] [ 3.34419] [-1.30423] [-2.60052] 

infrast(-1) -0.145757 -0.334806  0.137388  0.352105  0.618584  0.303218 

  (0.09751)  (0.09809)  (0.08746)  (0.09025)  (0.10389)  (0.07778) 

 [-1.49484] [-3.41328] [ 1.57086] [ 3.90128] [ 5.95396] [ 3.89848] 

inst(-1) -0.009635  0.098194 -0.081447  0.160521  0.694044 -0.057291 

  (0.08101)  (0.08149)  (0.07266)  (0.07498)  (0.08632)  (0.06462) 

 [-0.11894] [ 1.20491] [-1.12086] [ 2.14071] [ 8.04053] [-0.88657] 

market(-1)  0.076620  0.020747  0.150131  0.048223  0.085684  0.841812 

  (0.08927)  (0.08980)  (0.08007)  (0.08263)  (0.09511)  (0.07121) 

 [ 0.85833] [ 0.23104] [ 1.87501] [ 0.58363] [ 0.90085] [ 11.8223] 

constant  8.630911  3.334918 -2.420597  3.456811  1.505324  6.654615 

  (4.95139)  (4.98096)  (4.44125)  (4.58307)  (5.27576)  (3.94959) 

 [ 1.74313] [ 0.66953] [-0.54503] [ 0.75426] [ 0.28533] [ 1.68489] 

R-squared 0.759 0.798 0.880 0.782 0.851 0.856 

Standard errors in ( ) & t statistics in [ ] 
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Table 3. Vector Autoregressive Results for Model 2 

 overall_gii overall_edu 

overall_gii(-1)  0.750625  0.035203 

  (0.09286)  (0.09491) 

 [ 8.08323] [ 0.37091] 

   

overall_edu(-1)  0.051058  0.801077 

  (0.07420)  (0.07584) 

 [ 0.68808] [ 10.5627] 

   

C  8.356563  5.746546 

  (4.01190)  (4.10037) 

 [ 2.08294] [ 1.40147] 

      
 R-squared  0.587073  0.704510 
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Figure 1. The Generalized Impulse Response Functions of Model 1 
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Table 4.  Responses of overall_edu 

 Period overall_edu business human infrast inst market 

 1  4.377911  1.809647 -0.175050  2.322609 -1.778083 -1.802388 

  (0.43348)  (0.58626)  (0.61279)  (0.56826)  (0.58721)  (0.58648) 

 2  2.852458  0.001201  0.678716  1.017031 -0.459138 -0.549526 

  (0.56474)  (0.67869)  (0.58967)  (0.61185)  (0.60756)  (0.61658) 

 3  2.215013 -0.577022  1.108087  0.866330 -0.245739 -0.120874 

  (0.64068)  (0.69356)  (0.71607)  (0.59082)  (0.59542)  (0.64438) 
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 4  1.772132 -0.789461  1.299813  0.839160 -0.214324  0.116073 

  (0.69552)  (0.70078)  (0.85067)  (0.60509)  (0.60758)  (0.66510) 

 5  1.417456 -0.838192  1.341263  0.795813 -0.214064  0.270875 

  (0.72582)  (0.69873)  (0.97840)  (0.62882)  (0.62303)  (0.67300) 

 6  1.131065 -0.800538  1.288650  0.730161 -0.218107  0.370731 

  (0.73282)  (0.68405)  (1.09207)  (0.65114)  (0.63387)  (0.66737) 

 7  0.903589 -0.719026  1.181083  0.652022 -0.220686  0.429065 

  (0.72093)  (0.65762)  (1.18735)  (0.66925)  (0.63907)  (0.65144) 

 8  0.726125 -0.619769  1.045621  0.569989 -0.220341  0.455954 

  (0.69521)  (0.62196)  (1.26213)  (0.68237)  (0.63917)  (0.62949) 

 9  0.589792 -0.518600  0.900426  0.489777 -0.216881  0.459658 

  (0.66046)  (0.57996)  (1.31610)  (0.69025)  (0.63480)  (0.60555) 

 10  0.486304 -0.424487  0.757145  0.414774 -0.210632  0.446889 

  (0.62097)  (0.53418)  (1.35026)  (0.69287)  (0.62653)  (0.58288) 

 
 According to Figure 1 and Table 4, the impulse response functions of the model 1 
showed that a positive shock to business led to a positive and significant response of 
overall_edu from the first period until the third period, but aftermath of the third period the 
response of overall_edu declined gradually and became insignificant. Figure 1 and Table 4 
also showed that after the first period the response of overall_edu to human increased 
positively and significantly. Moreover, we can see that a positive and significant response of 
overall_edu to infrast continued until eighth period. When analyzing the effects of negative 
shocks to market and inst on overall_edu, we can see that these negative effects continued 
until third period, but aftermath of third period the response of overall_edu became 
insignificant. 

The generalized impulse response functions are showed in Figure 2 and Table 5 for 
model 2. 
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Figure 2. The Generalized Impulse Response Functions of Model 2 
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Table 5. Responses of overall_gii and overall_edu 

Response of overall_gii Response of overall_edu 

Period overall_gii overall_edu overall_gii overall_edu 

1 4.543915 -0.503357 -0.514457 4.644121 

 (0.44991) (0.63432) (0.64831) (0.45984) 

2 3.384508 -0.140711 -0.252160 3.702577 

 (0.54488) (0.59198) (0.67850) (0.51518) 

3 2.527620 0.083426 -0.082854 2.961095 

 (0.68589) (0.64745) (0.79144) (0.64228) 

4 1.893064 0.213810 0.022607 2.375001 

 (0.73836) (0.67809) (0.84783) (0.71927) 

5 1.422135 0.281755 0.084752 1.910084 

 (0.72623) (0.67246) (0.84753) (0.74612) 

6 1.071817 0.309018 0.117956 1.540043 

 (0.67724) (0.64100) (0.80901) (0.73724) 

7 0.810555 0.310588 0.132223 1.244571 
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 (0.61064) (0.59458) (0.74841) (0.70535) 

8 0.615174 0.296681 0.134455 1.007930 

 (0.53843) (0.54114) (0.67726) (0.65987) 

9 0.468630 0.274159 0.129365 0.817873 

 (0.46758) (0.48590) (0.60314) (0.60731) 

10 0.358370 0.247550 0.120128 0.664831 

 (0.40179) (0.43201) (0.53074) (0.55210) 

 

 According to the impulse response functions of model 2 in Figure 2 and Table 5, 
after the second period the response of overall_gii to overall_edu increased gradually and 
significantly. When analyzing the response of overall_edu to overall_gii, we can see that the 
effect continued until the third period, but it became insignificant after this period. 
 The results of the generalized variance decomposition analysis are presented in Table 
6 for model 1 and model 2. The results of generalized variance decomposition analysis and 
generalized impulse response function provide the same conclusions   regardless   of   order   
of   decomposition   since their estimation is independent of the ordering. 

Table 6. The Generalized Variance Decomposition for Model 1 and Model 2 

Variance Decomposition of overall_gii 
 
Variance Decomposition of overall_edu 

 

 Period overall_gii overall_edu overall_gii overall_edu 

1 98,78774 1,212258 1,212256 98,78774 

2 99,15624 0,843756 0,921918 99,07808 

3 99,27748 0,722518 0,755102 99,2449 

4 99,23151 0,768488 0,670968 99,32903 

5 99,08942 0,910578 0,638654 99,36135 

6 98,90545 1,094553 0,636295 99,3637 

7 98,71573 1,284268 0,649337 99,35066 

8 98,54108 1,458922 0,668708 99,33129 

9 98,39114 1,60886 0,689181 99,31082 
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10 98,26843 1,731574 0,708051 99,29195 

Variance Decomposition for Model 1 

 Period overall_edu human infrast inst market business 

 1  100.0000  0.000000  0.000000  0.000000  0.000000  0.000000 

 2  92.08674  2.123163  3.569956  0.191622  0.291635  1.736880 

 3  83.48855  5.349480  5.218179  0.203016  1.020945  4.719826 

 4  76.04704  8.487983  5.668880  0.170397  2.016054  7.609646 

 5  70.13324  11.08149  5.650730  0.156655  3.114074  9.863813 

 6  65.63742  13.05509  5.486705  0.171985  4.212608  11.43619 

 7  62.30131  14.47843  5.301603  0.209960  5.253102  12.45559 

 8  59.86001  15.45948  5.138366  0.261210  6.203201  13.07774 

 9  58.08891  16.10441  5.007619  0.317637  7.046555  13.43487 

 10  56.81158  16.50444  4.907986  0.373406  7.777369  13.62522 

 
 According to Table 6, overall_gii shocks have only a small effect on overall_edu. In 
addition, it is concluded that overall_edu shocks have a greater effect than that of overall_gii. 
According to the results of variance decomposition for Model 1, after tenth periods, human 
shocks explain 16.5 pct. of the overall_edu, whereas 13.6 pct. of the variation in overall_edu 
is explained by business shocks. Moreover, 7.77 pct of the variation in overall_edu is 
explained by market shocks. Finally, 4.90 pct and 0.37 pct of the variations in overall_edu are 
explained by infrastructure and institutions shocks, respectively. 

2.4.Models’ Specification Test 
2.4. 1.Stability Condition Test 

If the modulus of each eigenvalue of companion matrix is strictly less than 1, then the 
VAR model is stable. Eigenvalues modulus for the selected country gives results that all 
eigenvalues are inside the unit circle. Thus our VAR model fulfills the stability condition. 
Eigenvalues stability test graph and table for the country obtained from E-views 8.0 are 
reported in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Roots of Companion Matrix for the two models 
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3. Conclusion 
 The rapidly advancing technological development today is rapidly changing customer 
needs and desires. The requirement to be successful in these circumstances is that the market 
of innovative products produced before its competitors. This ability is revealed along with the 
need for high levels of education. We have done in this study; capable of developing and 
producing innovative products based on data from 17 countries in the 2011-2014 year, 
roughly between the relationship between levels of education has been examined by Panel 
Data Analysis. Input values between two models of innovation with university education 
level has been established for this purpose. 

 Results are analyzed within the context of the model;; For the first model, i) " The 
overall level of university education" and "business" between steadily declining, it is 
observed that after the 2nd term relationships lose their effect. ii) "The overall level of 
university education" and "human and market" seems to be advancing a positive correlation 
between increased. iii) " The overall level of university education" and "infrastructure" and 
decreased relationship seems to be progressing. iv) " The overall level of university 
education" and "institutions" seems to be a negative correlation between (see Figure 1). For 
the second model, i)  " The overall level of university education "s " The overall global 
innovation index " over the years, starting with 3rd shows the increasingly positive effect. ii) 
" The overall global innovation index "s " The overall level of university education " is seen 
on starting with the 5th year and the increasingly positive effect. Showing positive growth of 
two-sided actions and reactions show that in interaction. Besides, at the end of 10 years; the 
impact of innovation on education seems to be more than twice the impact on innovation in 
education.  

 The findings support the claim that there was a positive relationship between training 
capabilities with innovation capabilities. Especially being in positive relationships by 
increasing effects counterparts; countries need to show innovation capability development 
efforts to improve their ability to university education and countries need to improve their 
ability to improve their innovation capabilities college education. Consequently, like Soete et 
al. (2009), as put forward by the national innovation approach, countries should increase their 
ability to innovate and should encourage cooperation between enterprises and universities.
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